Oral fluid is recognized as an important specimen for drug testing. Common applications are monitoring in substance abuse treatment programs, therapeutic drug monitoring, pain management, workplace drug testing, clinical toxicology, and driving under the influence of drugs (DRUID). In this study, we demonstrate that non-targeted LC-MS/MS with subsequent compound identification by tandem mass spectral library search is a valuable tool for comprehensive detection and confirmation of drugs in oral fluid samples. The workflow developed involves solid-phase extraction and chromatographic separation on reversed phase materials. Mass spectrometric detection is accomplished on a quadrupole-quadrupole-time-of-flight instrument operated with data-dependent acquisition control. The workflow was optimized for 500 μl of neat oral fluid collected with the Greiner Bio-One saliva collection system. The fitness of the developed method was tested and proven by analyzing blank and spiked samples as well as 59 authentic patient samples. We could demonstrate that compounds with logP values in the range 0.5-5.5 are efficiently detected at low nanograms per milliliter concentrations. The true positive and true negative rates of automated library search were equal or close to 100%. The beauty of the non-targeted LC-MS/MS approach is the ability to detect compounds hardly included in routinely applied targeted assays, and this was demonstrated by detecting the synthetic opioid U-47700 in two patient samples.
Introduction
Oral fluid is recognized as an important specimen for drug testing [1] . Common applications are monitoring in substance abuse treatment programs, therapeutic drug monitoring, pain management, workplace drug testing, clinical toxicology, and driving under the influence of drugs (DRUID). Oral fluid can be used to confirm the recent consume of all major types of abused drugs [2] [3] [4] . Even new psychoactive substances (NPS) are detectable [5] [6] [7] [8] . Furthermore, the monitoring of legally prescribed drugs such as benzodiazepines, z-hypnotics, methadone, and buprenorphine is common [9] [10] [11] .
Advantages of using oral fluid include rapid, simple, and non-invasive collection, no requirement for medical personnel, and no gender collection issues. Furthermore, observed sampling effectively excludes the possibility of substitution and adulteration. These sampling characteristics render oral fluid drug testing a valuable and popular alternative to blood and urine testing.
Despite considerable success of oral fluid drug testing, for examination of the physiological effect of a consumed drug, blood testing is the golden standard. There is some correlation between blood and oral fluid concentrations suggesting that oral fluid is a useful substitute for blood [12] [13] [14] [15] . However, attempts to establish fixed conversion factors failed for most drugs, due to large individual differences related to characteristics of the subjects such as age, gender, health, medication, sport, and nutrition.
Most drugs appear to enter saliva from blood by simple passive diffusion. Generally, basic and non-polar molecules having the properties of low protein binding and low Electronic supplementary material The online version of this article (https://doi.org/10.1007/s00216-018-1504-x) contains supplementary material, which is available to authorized users. molecular weight are ideal candidates for salivary monitoring. Thus, compounds, such as amphetamines, opiates, and cocaine, are often detected in higher concentrations in oral fluid than in plasma [16] . Others (e.g., benzodiazepines and 11-nor-9-carboxy-Δ9-tetrahydrocannabinol) are characterized by low saliva-to-plasma ratios [16, 17] . A clear challenge for drug testing of such compounds is achieving the necessary low limits of detection. Accordingly, laboratory analysis usually involves targeted analysis employing liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS) [2, 5-7, 9-11, 18-22] . Herein, we demonstrate the applicability of non-targeted LC-MS/MS for that purpose.
Non-targeted LC-MS/MS is an efficient method for comprehensive drug screening in various human specimens, including blood, urine, and hair [23, 24] . An integral step of non-targeted analysis is the generation of information-rich product ion mass spectra. Thus, any non-targeted LC-MS/ MS technique involves detection of compounds eluting from the chromatographic column in MS and their submission to MS/MS. To accomplish automated selection and fragmentation, either Bdata-dependent acquisition^(DDA) or Bdata-independent acquisition^(DIA) techniques are employed. For compound identification, the acquired tandem mass spectral data is submitted directly or after deconvolution to tandem mass spectral library search.
In this study, we demonstrate that non-targeted LC-MS/MS in combination with tandem mass spectral library search represents a valuable tool for drug screening in oral fluid samples. The workflow was optimized for samples collected with the Greiner Bio-One saliva collection system (Greiner, Kremsmünster, Austria). It involves solid-phase extraction and chromatographic separation on reversed phase materials. Mass spectrometric detection is accomplished on a quadrupole-quadrupole-time-of-flight (QqTOF) instrument with DDA. The sample set that is used to evaluate and prove the fitness of the approach for the intended application consists of blank and spiked samples as well as 59 authentic patient samples that had been analyzed in a reference laboratory with a multitarget LC-MS/MS technique.
Materials and methods

Chemicals and samples
HPLC grade methanol (MeOH), formic acid (FA), acetic acid (HOAc), water, acetonitrile (ACN), sulfosalicylic acid, ethylene glycol, and ammonium acetate were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (Schnelldorf, Germany).
The internal standards 2-ethylidene-1,5-dimethyl-3,3-diphenylpyrrolidine-D3, 3,4-methylenedioxyamphetamine-D5, 3,4-methylenedioxymethamphetamine-D5, 6-acetylmorphine-D6, amphetamine-D8, benzoylecgonine-D3, buprenorphine-D4, cocaine-D3, codeine-D6, methadone-D9, dihydrocodeine-D6, methamphetamine-D8, morphin-D3, and norbuprenorphine-D3 were obtained as solutions from Lipomed (Arlesheim, Switzerland) or Cerilliant (Round Rock, TX, USA).
Drug standards which were used for the preparation of spiked oral fluid samples were taken from the laboratory's collection. The standards were either obtained from commercial suppliers (e.g., Lipomed or Cerilliant) or from the manufacturers of the marketed drugs.
Oral fluid was collected with the Greiner Bio-One saliva collection system (Greiner). The saliva content was determined with a photometric assay targeting the internal standard tartrazine. To enable the preparation of defined mixtures between oral fluids and the saliva extraction solution, expectorated oral fluids were used.
Anonymized oral fluid samples for routine drug screening were from opiate addicts in psychiatric hospitals (N = 10) or outpatients in maintenance therapy with either buprenorphine (N = 16), methadone (N = 28), or morphine (N = 5).
Sample preparation workflow
The principle steps of the sample preparation workflow are summarized in Fig. 1 . An equivalent volume of 500 μl neat oral fluid was submitted to SPE after the addition of stable isotope-labeled internal standards (10 μl, buprenorphine-D4 and norbuprenorphine-D3 with 1000 ng/ml all other with 500 ng/ml) and centrifugation (2200×g, 10 min). SPE was accomplished on Strata-X cartridges (33 μm, 200 mg/3 ml, Fig. 1 Overview on the principle steps of the sample preparation workflow employed for processing saliva samples collected with the Greiner Bio-One (GBO) saliva collection system Phenomenex, Torrance, USA). SPE columns were washed with 2 ml MeOH and equilibrated with 2 ml water. Next, the sample was rinsed through the column. After washing with 3 ml water and 2 ml 30% MeOH in water (v/v), columns were dried under vacuum for 10 min to enable elution with two times 750 μl of 2% FA in ACN (v/v). The eluate was evaporated to dryness at 25°C under a gentle stream of nitrogen. Finally, the dry residue was reconstituted in 50 μl aqueous 0.5% HOAc solution (v/v).
Instrumentation
Samples were analyzed on an Eksigent 425 LC system hyphenated to a TripleTOF 5600+ (both Sciex, Framingham, MA, USA). Chromatographic separations were performed on a HALO Phenyl Hexyl column (150 × 0.5 mm, 2.7 μm, Sciex) by applying a linear gradient of 2-95% MeOH in aqueous 0.5% acetic acid solution (v/v) within 10 min. The column temperature was held at 50°C. The flow rate was set to 15 μl/ min. The Eksigent Expert 400 autosampler (Sciex) was used for sample injection. The injection volume was set to 5 μl. The mass spectrometer was operated in positive ESI mode using a DuoSpray ion source. The spray voltage was set to 5.5 kV. Gas flows of 40 arbitrary units for the nebulizer gas and 30 arbitrary units for the turbo gas were employed. The temperature of the turbo gas was adjusted to 200°C. The instrument was operated at a mass resolution of~30,000 for MS and1 5,000 for MS/MS, and automatically recalibrated every five sample injections using APCI positive calibration solution delivered via a calibration delivery system (Sciex). The scan range was m/z 100-700 for MS and m/z 50-700 for MS/MS. A duty cycle in the data-dependent acquisition mode included a single MS scan (accumulation time, 100 ms) followed by eight dependent MS/MS scans (accumulation time, 100 ms each) in the high sensitivity mode with dynamic background subtraction. The intensity threshold for triggering MS/MS experiments was set to 100 counts. MS/MS spectra were acquired at 35 eV with a collision energy spread of 10 eV. Former target ions were excluded for 30 s after two occurrences. The instrument was controlled by the Analyst TF 1.6 software (Sciex).
Compound identification via automated library search
For data mining, we applied a recently described workflow that involves export of tandem mass spectral data, automated library search and expert reviewing [25] [26] [27] [28] .
Acquired fragment ion mass spectra were extracted from raw data files using MSConvert from ProteoWizard [29] and converted to plain text (ASCII) files with a program written in ActivePerl 5.6.1 (Active State Corporation, Vancouver, Canada). Compound identification was accomplished by tandem mass spectral library search using the BWiley Registry of Tandem Mass Spectral Data, MSforID^(Wiley Registry MSMS) as reference library [30] . The Wiley Registry MSMS was developed on QqTOF instruments (TripleTOF 5600+, Qstar XL, both Sciex) [31, 32] . To cover the compound-specific breakdown curves by multiple reference spectra, for each compound, product ion mass spectra were acquired at ten different collision energy values ranging from 5 to 50 eV. Spectral curation included filtering of low abundant and unspecific signals [31, 33] . For this study, a library version was used that contained 20,377 spectra of 1709 entries. A detailed description of the library is provided on www.msforid.com.
Library search was accomplished with BMSforID Search^. A detailed description of the working principle can be found elsewhere [31, 34] . MSforID Search determines the similarities between the sample spectrum and each individual set of compound-specific reference spectra. This spectral comparison leads to two characteristic match probability values that may range between 0 and 100: (1) the Baverage match probability^(amp) and (2) the Brelative average match probability^(ramp). High compound-specific match probability values indicate high similarity between the unknown spectrum and compound-specific reference spectra. The compound with the highest amp and ramp value, respectively, is considered to represent the unknown compound.
Automated MSforID Search was performed with a program written in Pascal using Delphi 6 for Windows (Borland Software Corporation, Scotts Valley, CA, USA; now Embarcadero Technologies, Inc., San Francisco, CA, USA) using the following search parameters: m/z tolerance of ± 0.01 and intensity cutoff factor of 0.01. A library search result was considered as putatively correct positive if the precursor ion mass error was within ± 0.01, the amp value > 5.0, and the ramp value > 40.0. The correctness of tentative identifications was checked by expert reviewing, which included visual inspection and comparison of tandem mass spectral data.
Performance evaluation
Validation of the non-targeted LC-MS/MS workflow was accomplished as described previously for other specimens [25] [26] [27] [28] . By analyzing blank samples, spiked samples, as well as authentic patient samples, the validation parameters selectivity, detection capability, and reliability of identification (sensitivity/specificity) were evaluated.
Reference method
Authentic oral fluid samples were analyzed with a validated ultra-performance LC-MS/MS assay targeting 66 compounds (see Electronic Supplementary Material (ESM) Table S1 ).
Fifty microliters of collected sample (mixture of oral fluid with extraction solution) was submitted to salting out liquidliquid extraction after the addition of stable isotope-labeled internal standards (5 μl, 0.05-2.5 ng/ml each) and vortexing. After addition of 25 μl sulfosalicylic acid (20%), 50 μL ammonium acetate (10 M), and 350 μL ACN, the samples were vortexed and centrifuged. Three hundred twenty-five microliters of the supernatant was transferred and 10 μl ethylene glycol was added. After evaporation (N 2 , 45°C), the samples were reconstituted with 10 μl MeOH and 80 μl water. An aliquot of 5 μL was injected into the LC-MS/MS system. The samples were measured on an Acquity UPLC I-Class system coupled with a Xevo TQ-S (Waters, Milford, MA, USA). Chromatographic separations were performed on an Acquity UPLC BEH Phenyl column (150 × 2.1 mm, 1.7 μm, Waters) by applying gradients of MeOH and ammonium formiate (20 mM) in aqueous 0.1% formic acid solution (v/v) within 5 min. The column temperature was held at 60°C. The flow rate was set to 500 μl/min. Mass spectrometric detection was accomplished with ESI in positive mode employing multiple reaction monitoring.
Results and discussion
Overview on the principle steps involved in non-targeted LC-MS/MS of oral fluid samples
Non-targeted LC-MS/MS is a versatile technique for comprehensive drug testing [23, 24] . The technique is extensively used for analyzing blood, urine, and hair samples. Herein, we demonstrate that this concept is also useful for oral fluid analysis.
The workflow was optimized for the Greiner Bio-One saliva collection system. This device consists of the extraction solution (4 ml), a collection beaker with integrated transfer unit, and two vacuum transfer tubes (3.5 ml each) that contain stabilizers and preservatives. The extraction solution contains the yellow food dye tartrazine, which serves as internal standard enabling spectrophotometric quantification of the collected oral fluid volume. Arguments for choosing this device were the simple operation procedure, the possibility to accurately quantify the available oral fluid volume, and the already demonstrated excellent stability and recovery values [35, 36] .
Although in this study only the Greiner Bio-One saliva collection system was used for oral fluid collection, principally, any common device should provide samples suitable for non-targeted LC-MS/MS analysis.
The oral fluid volume typically collected with the Greiner device ranges between 500 μl and 3 ml. Accordingly, 500 μl was defined as the oral fluid volume submitted to sample processing.
Stable-isotope-labeled analogues of 14 commonly observed drugs were selected as internal standards.
For isolation, cleanup, and preconcentration of the analytes of interest, a solid-phase extraction method employing polymeric reversed phase material with subsequent evaporation and reconstitution was used.
Chromatographic separations were accomplished on a phenyl hexyl column with a gradient of MeOH in aqueous 0.5% acetic acid solution. For mass spectrometric detection, a QqTOF instrument was employed.
DDA was selected as mode of operation for non-targeted LC-MS/MS. We are aware of the fact that DIA techniques would have allowed us to reach lower limits of detection [24] . However, as DIA would have significantly increased the time and effort spent for data mining, we decided to utilize DDA.
Representative total ion current chromatograms (TICs) obtained from analyzing a reagent blank and an oral fluid blank are shown in Fig. 2 . Five hundred microliters of water or oral fluid was mixed in the collection beaker with 400 μl of saliva extraction solution. Aliquots of the mixtures were transferred to vacuum transfer tubes and analyzed with the non-targeted LC-MS/MS workflow. Comparison of the obtained TICs clearly demonstrates that oral fluid introduces a significant load of matrix components. We are not able to provide any information on the identity of these compounds. However, as we were dealing with multiply charged ions, it is very likely that the detected biomolecules belong to the saliva peptidome.
Matrix can significantly hamper compound identification. It might induce ion suppression and can prevent fragmentation in DDA mode. To reduce the matrix load as much as possible during sample preparation, we decided to wash the SPE column prior to elution with 30% methanol. This washing step has a negative effect on the detectability of polar compounds (see below), but improves situation for other drug compounds.
The data mining strategy involved data export, tandem mass spectral library search, and expert reviewing of positive matches. Although a non-targeted data acquisition strategy was used, subsequent compound identification was a targeted process. This means that the number of identifiable compounds is limited to the targets included in the tandem mass spectral library selected. The library that we applied contained reference spectra of 1709 compounds.
Evaluation of the performance of the LC-MS/MS method with blank and spiked oral fluid samples
Method validation is the process of sufficiently developing a picture of the performance of a method to demonstrate that it is fit for an intended purpose. To demonstrate the usefulness of the LC-MS/MS workflow for oral fluid drug testing, the following parameters were studied: selectivity, detection capability, and reliability of identification (sensitivity/specificity).
Selectivity of the identification workflow and specificity of automated library search were tested by analyzing five oral fluid samples donated from volunteers who did not consume any drug. Non-targeted LC-MS/MS produced 11,437 product ion mass spectra. By automated library search, 230 tentative positive identifications were obtained. Expert reviewing sorted out 83 false positive matches. Thus, specificity of library search was 99.3%. This low false positive rate is in agreement with previously published values for our data mining workflow [25, 26, 28] . The compounds correctly identified included nutritional compounds (e.g., caffeine, theophylline, and piperine), endogenous compounds (e.g., adenosine, tryptophan, phenylalanine, and cortisone), and some contami n a n t s ( e . g . , d i p h e n y l a m i n e , o x y q u i n o l i n e , diphenylguanidine, and phtalimide). Of particular importance is the confirmation of endogenous compounds, which can be regarded a direct proof of matrix authenticity. As no identification of a drug compound occurred, the LC-MS/MS workflow clearly passed the selectivity test.
Detection capabilities of the developed LC-MS/MS method and the sensitivity of automated library search were tested by analyzing blank oral fluid samples fortified with 50 reference standards at seven different concentration levels (1.0 ng/mL, 2.5 ng/mL, 5.0 ng/mL, 10 ng/mL, 25 ng/mL, 50 ng/mL, and 100 ng/ml; see ESM Table S2 ).
To enable the preparation of defined mixtures between oral fluids and the saliva extraction solution, expectorated oral fluids were used. Five hundred microliters of oral fluid was mixed with either 400 μl or 4 ml of saliva extraction solution. After spiking, the samples were analyzed and the minimum concentrations enabling identification of the compounds by automated library search were determined. Importantly, we observed no impact of the dilution factor on the detection capability. The majority of compounds (80%) showed limits of identification (LOI) of ≤ 5.0 ng/mL (Fig. 3) . However, the workflow was found to have particular problems in detecting very polar (logP < 0.5; gabapentin, metformin, acetaminophen) and very apolar compounds (logP > 5.5; 11-hydroxy-Δ9-tetrahydrocannabinol, 11-nor-9-carboxy-Δ9-tetrahydrocannabinol). Polar compounds might either be lost in SPE or suppressed by coeluting species in LC-MS/MS. Apolar compounds got lost due to insufficient elution from SPE and chromatographic columns as well as limited solubility in the aqueous solvent used to reconstitute the evaporated SPE eluate.
Non-targeted LC-MS/MS workflows should be capable of detecting a broad range of chemicals. Our experiments clearly demonstrate that the applicability of any such method is restricted to a certain window of the entire chemical space. The window size is governed by the applied sample processing and chromatographic conditions. Our workflow works efficiently in the logP range 0.5 to 5.5. This enables the detection of almost all important illegal drug classes, except cannabinoids, with LOI values that are sufficiently low to fulfill the requirements for screening and confirmation methods issued by regulating authorities, including the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMSHA) and the European Workplace Drug Testing Society [37, 38] .
For compounds within the logP range 0.5 to 5.5, LOI values beyond 10 ng/ml were only observed for fentanyl, ibuprofen, duloxetine, and fluoxetine. This observation might be attributable to either low ionization efficiencies or the production of unspecific fragmentation patterns. The later issue is of particular relevance for duloxetine and fluoxetine. These compounds decompose efficiently without producing abundant fragment ions in the applied scan range, which hampers identification of these compounds by library search. To overcome this problem, it would have been necessary to apply a collision energy of not more than 5-15 eV.
The tandem mass spectral data obtained from analyzing the spiked samples was further used to evaluate the sensitivity and specificity of automated library search. On average, 2060 tandem mass spectra were produced per run. The false positive rate was 1.6% only. The false negative rate was 0%. Obviously, if a compound-specific tandem mass spectrum is produced then the tandem mass spectral library will provide a correct match. A sensitivity value of 100% is in good agreement with values previously published for our database [25, 26, 28] . ESM Table S1 ).
Analysis of authentic oral fluid patient samples
As already outlined above, with non-targeted LC-MS/MS, a significant number of endogenous compounds, nutritional compounds as well as contaminants are identifiable. These identifications, however, were not considered in the following evaluation.
Comprehensive analysis of the patient samples with two different workflows led to 524 identifications of drug compounds or metabolites thereof (Fig. 4a) . Two hundred thirtyseven identifications (45.2%) were obtained with both methods, 180 (34.4%) with non-targeted LC-MS/MS and 107 (20.4%) with the reference method only.
Four hundred seventeen identifications were obtained with the non-targeted LC-MS/MS workflow, and these represented 119 different compounds (Fig. 4b) . The compounds spanned the entire chemical space accessible by this technique. Importantly, even a considerable number of very polar compounds (logP < 0.5) were detected. Obviously, in these cases, concentrations were sufficiently high to enable detection.
An overview on the 119 compounds identified is provided in ESM Table S3 . Compounds with ten and more positive tests included methadone (N = 29), 2-ethylidene-1,5-dimethyl-3,3-diphenylpyrrolidine (EDDP, N = 25), diazepam (N = 16), buprenorphine (N = 14), nordazepam (N = 14), cocaine (N = 13), and morphine (N = 11). Positively tested illegal drugs included cocaine, delta(9)-tetrahydrocannabinol, 3,4-methylenedioxymethamphetamine, 3,4-methylenedioxyamphetamine, 6-acetylmorphine, and methamphetamine.
There were 180 cases of identifications that were only obtained with the non-targeted LC-MS/MS workflow (Fig. 4a) . Overall, 78 different compounds were observed. These included 45 parent drugs and 33 drug metabolites. The majority of drugs detected represented antidepressants (e.g., doxepin, venlafaxine, trimipramine, mirtazapine, citalopram), antipsychotics (e.g., quetiapine, olanzapine, chlorprothixene, pipamperone, sertraline, sultopride), and analgesics (acetaminophen, antipyrine). This observation underlines the potential of oral fluid as clinical specimen for monitoring of psychopharmacotherapy [39] .
An important observation was the detection of U-47700. U-47700 is a non-fentanyl synthetic opioid, which is clandestinely synthesized and distributed. U-47700 is primarily sold via the Internet. The compound is marketed as a heroin or an oxycodone substitute, as itself, or in combination with other drugs such as fentanyl. Since 2015, several confirmed fatalities associated with the presence of U-47700 in Europe and in the USA were reported. In these cases, U-47700 has been detected in blood and/or urine samples [40, 41] . We detected U-47700 together with its N-desmethyl metabolite in oral fluid and found 2 out of 59 samples being positively tested. This observation renders oral fluid testing with non-targeted LC-MS/MS a promising alternative to established surveillance tools for this and other synthetic opioids [8] . Furthermore, the prevalence of this designer opioid highlights the importance of comprehensive analysis for NPS, and this can only be accomplished with non-targeted LC-MS/MS.
We would like to emphasize that with extended compound coverage of the targeted method detection of those compounds that were only observed by non-targeted LC-MS/MS would have become possible. Usually, targeted LC-MS/MS methods are very reliable and provide low detection limits. Accordingly, only three out of the 180 cases of identifications that were solely obtained with the non-targeted LC-MS/MS workflow involved targets of the reference method. In one case, ketamine and, in two cases, temazepam were successfully detected. Evidence for correctness of the temazepam detections was provided by the observation of its parent drug diazepam as well as other diazepam metabolites (i.e., nordazepam, oxazepam) in the samples. There were 107 identifications that were obtained with the reference method only (Fig. 4a) . In seven cases, reference spectra were missing in the database (Fig. 4c) , rendering impossible the identification of these compounds (7-aminoclonazepam and nortilidine).
We tested the possibility of retrospective data analysis for the four samples containing 7-aminoclonazepam. After adding the corresponding set of reference spectra to the tandem mass spectral library, in three samples, the compound was correctly identified. In these cases, the concentration of 7-aminoclonazepam was found to be larger than 10 ng/ml. In the fourth sample, the 7-aminoclonazepam concentration was below 2 ng/ml, and thus the compound was not detected at all by non-targeted LC-MS/MS.
Missing reference spectra explained only a small number of the negative results obtained with the non-targeted LC-MS/ MS method (6.5%). After removing the seven cases of 7-aminoclonazepam or nortilidine identifications, there were still 100 identifications left that were only obtained by the reference method. Next, we checked the raw data of the non-targeted LC-MS/MS runs for the availability of tandem mass spectral data representing the compounds missed. Importantly, none of the 100 cases such a tandem mass spectrum was available. This observation clearly indicates that data mining works efficiently. The false results seem to be caused by problems with compound detection.
Twenty-two negative results are explained by the presence of compounds with logP values outside the recommended window (0.5 < logP < 5.5, Fig. 4c ). These drugs included ritalinic acid, pregabalin, gabapentin, and delta(9)-tetrahydrocannabinol.
Compound concentrations below or close to the individual LOI values might explain a further number of negative results. The reference method provides cutoff values in neat oral fluid as low as 0.1 ng/ml (see ESM Table S1 ). For non-targeted LC-MS/MS, the LOI values are typically in the range 1-5 ng/ml. Therefore, we expected that the majority of false results obtained with non-targeted LC-MS/MS would have been attributable to differences in the detection capabilities. In fact, in 63 false cases, the drug concentrations were found to be below 5.0 ng/ml, and in 22 cases even below 1.0 ng/ml (Fig.  4d) .
For the 15 cases with no identification and drug concentrations beyond 5 ng/ml, the observed inability of nontargeted LC-MS/MS to produce tandem mass spectral information seems to be related to the working principle of DDA. That means that ions were not selected for MS/MS due to the facts that (1) they were not among the eight most abundant signals with an intensity higher than 100 counts and/or (2) they eluted within the 30 s exclusion window activated by a former target. Therefore, it is very likely that some of these compounds would have become detectable by applying DIA techniques [27] .
Conclusions
Non-targeted LC-MS/MS with DDA represent a valuable tool for comprehensive drug screening in oral fluid samples. By combining this technique with solid-phase extraction, LOI in the low nanograms per milliliter range are achieved. Accordingly, for all common drug compounds, the detection capabilities are sufficient to meet the requirements issued in the context of monitoring in substance abuse treatment programs, workplace drug testing, and DRUID. Targeted data mining involving tandem mass spectral library search enables reliable compound identification. Automated library search produced no false negative result and only a low number of false positive results (< 2%). However, the false positives are acceptable as they are sorted out by expert reviewing.
The strength of non-targeted LC-MS/MS is the ability to comprehensively detect and subsequently identify drug compounds in oral fluid. Per se, there are no restrictions. Consequently, in a representative set of 59 authentic patient samples, more identifications were obtained in comparison to a targeted workflow. As demonstrated with the detection of U-47700, this feature could be of particular advantage in the context of NPS analysis.
Limitations of the developed non-targeted LC-MS/MS workflow are related to chemical properties of drug compounds, the technique for automated acquisition of tandem mass spectral data, and the availability of reference spectra.
We have shown that due to the use of reversed phase techniques for sample preparation and chromatographic separation, usually only compounds with logP values in the range 0.5-5.5 are efficiently detected with LOI values in the low nanograms per milliliter range.
The working principle of DDA might also be responsible for false negative identifications when dealing with complex samples such as oral fluid that are characterized by a considerable load of abundant matrix signals.
Targeted data mining involves tandem mass spectral library search. Our database enables reliable identification. Sensitivity and specificity were found to be close to 100%. The database version used for this study contained 20,377 spectra of 1709 entries. This is a reasonably large number of compounds for drug screening applications. Nevertheless, as only a small part of the entire chemical space is covered, negative results cannot completely be excluded. As such, we need to intensify our efforts to increase the number of compounds included in our database as well as integrating thirdparty libraries.
After detailed evaluation of the strengths and weaknesses of our method, we came to the conclusion that it is fit for oral fluid drug testing within the above defined restrictions.
